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Beavers Beat

- :n By RON GEMMELL .

There la T little" '"Question " but
what professional football experi-

ence aids touchdown tutors ma-

terially. Glen Ledbetter, former
Bearcat basketball , and baseball
luminary, and now : hoop mentor
at' Pendleton high, was in, Salem

; a couple of weeks back and had
much to say In regard to Mark
Temple's Improved coathing abili-

ty since spending, a season, in .the

Ex-Collegi-
ans

ttttesmaa mumShow HereTo Ucla Handily
Salem, Oregon, Friday Morning, December 10, 1937PAGE FOURTEEN

Jones Boys, Thomas, Lewis

Tall Oil Can Coons Is Star
Score 39 to 25; Margin of

13 Points Is Run up
in First Period

and Grenier Some of
Union's Hoopers GhemawaTopst

WU Freshmen As Orange End

Silverton Football Squad Losing N

Route but 10 Lettennen Remaining
SILVERTON --This year's finish of football is also the

finish of high school football for a number of Silverton's
strong players. .'. V j

Those to receive their final letters include Jim Busch,
One of the most popular players on the Silverton team dur-
ing his four years of play.-Busc- h weighed in at 210 pounds,
fullback, played, almost ""7 q ,

Few Plays Get Past Left

It will be tee-of- f, time for the
1937-3- 8 Bearcat basketball edi-

tion at . 8 o'clock tonight when
Coach How'ard , - Maple's . rangy
quintet lines up against the strong
Union Oil of Portland five on the
Willamette court.- - .

. The Oilers boast an aggregation
of ge stars, most of whom

, CORVALLIS, Ore., Dec. 9WP)
--Oregon State college easily de-
feated the Ucla basketball squad,
39 to 25, with a tight man-to-m- an

defense and good sharpshooting
in the first half tonight.

Summary:

Financiers, ' Brooks Still
Undefeated in Second

Round Hoop Play

Side of Line; to Play
one More Season

TP
5were together last year and made

things plenty tough for college
OREGON STATE COLLEGE,

casaba teams all over the north

UCLA (25) G
Calkins If ;.L:.lMunker If .', ;,;,! 2

Humes rf W, ,T,y "
Holt rf ' .0
Cooper rf
Hays c . : 1

Corvaliisi Dec. 9. (Special)west. Former Oregon court artists Breaking into the regular lineUseful Wingmanwith the barrel-and-spig- ot men are

game of bis four years as a letter-ma- n

for the Silver Foxes. "
.

. Don Christenson,' 160 pounds,
was one of the most, versatile play-
ers during the three years as let-term-

He played at center, end.

Willie Jones and Bud Jones ( fra
-ternitT brothers only): Rollie

when only a sophomore, Don
Coons, speedy little .left end from
Salem, recently completed his sec-
ond year at the wing position for
Oregon State.

pro circuit with the Brooklyn
Dodgers.1 Temple spent last .win-
ter In New York, working on his
master's degree at Columbia and
playing lor the 'Dodgers at the

' same time.: This year he returned
to. Pendleton high '.where, accord-
ing to Ledbetter, he took hold of
a ' bunch ot kids who didn't, at
the season's outset,: stack up to
be much in the, way of football
potatoes." He brought then along,
almost as fast as the growth --of
Umatilla; county; tumbleweeds,

t however, and by season's end his
Buckaroo team was as obnoxious

' to adversaries as the tumbleweeds
are to the wheat farmers there- -.

abouts. ?

. River Towns Rivals. '

- . ..JThis ls Ledbetter's first year
as hoop roach at the roend-u-p

city's high school and t while
be would like nothing 'better ,

than to be able .to briag his
. Buckaroo basket eers to Salem --

"' for the state tournament next
j March, he is skeptical concern.

ing chancesv for doing so. Mac
HI of MiKon-Frewater- ,j Pen- -,

dleton's usual nemesis for court
honors in that district, Ledbet-
ter Isn't afraid of this year. The
Dalles and Hood River are the
teams he figures- - he will have

' to beat for the right to trek
; valleyward In March. Pendle-

ton hasn't vied for honors in
the" state ' tournament since

Rourke. present hoop tutor at
Rafalovich Ig .
Montgomery lg
Slaughter rg ...

-- .0
...1

..0
Lincoln high in Portland; and
Johnny V Lewis, still attending tackle, halfback and fullback In

the three years. .
Brunnenkant rg ....Coons, weighing. only 175Oregon and assisting with coach

Two-ye- ar lettermen were Lyle Totals '.ing activity at university high in
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pounds, makes up for his lack of
weight by being a hard charger
and a very, keen man to sense op
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Pettyjohn, 180 pounds, playing at OSC (3)
7
G
2
0

center; Francis Scott, 140 poundsEugene.
Oregon State has two ex-e- s with Kruger Ifplaying at guard; George White, Pflugrad Ifponents' plays. On numerous O-

ccasions during ' the season, the140 pounds, at guard; John Benthe Oilers, King Bailey and Jerry
Thomas: Idaho has one, Howard .4nett, 205 pounds, left tackle; and ....0Beaver end was seen trailing an

enemy play around and spilling it
from behind. - '

Hunter rf
Vanelli rf
Ramono e
Kebbe c ..
Mandie lg

..0Don Knenzi, 165 pounds, left end.
Kuenzi was captain for the, 1937
team. j ; - ..3

..2While his offensive playing was
Jimmy Anderson, 140 pounds, not as flashy as his more widely Warren lg .1

known teammate, Joe Wendlck,
Coons was much the harder of .1

.0
Harris rg
Meyer rg

played his first "and last year as
letterman on the Silverton high
football squad this year. the two to he "sucked in" by the

Ray Tucker, subbed at quarter Totals 13
Half time score: UCLA

39
Ore- -

Grenier; and Washington has a
pair Hal In man and Chuck Wag-
ner, .... .. -

i 4 Veterans Start
Coach Maple plans to use a

starting lineup of lour veterans
and one transfer.
conference star, Bill Anton, will
handle .the pivot duties;

Walt Weaver and EONS
transfer, Bob White, are schedul-
ed to start at the guards; and
high scoring Jerry Gastineau and
Larry Kunnenkamp will work the
front court.

A quintet of freshmen, Skopil,
Maerz, Eberly, Dick Jones and

opposition. In fact, Oregon State's
opponents found it tough going
around the left side of the Orange

7;and halfback for two years. Wes-
ton Smith, 120 pounds, also gon State 20.

line this season.
10 Lettermen Remain

Those getting letters this year
Plays Every Game

Coons participated in every1031, when Fritz Kramer, now
Don Coons, former Salem highhuskyat Eugene, .brought his CROWDS THRONGgame for the Orange this year. He

was injured near the close of thewheatquintet down out of the
fields to annex the state title.

grid star whose work at left
end for Oregon State coUege re-
ceived widespread recognition
during the past season.

who will return for next season
include Harvey Christenson, Jack
Iverson, Eugene Torgerson, Silas
Torvend, Harry Burr, .Warren
Norton, Harry Wilson, Edward

campaign, but recovered1 quickly
and still managed to see Bervice.

Officially listed as a junior, theStatistics Will Tell. left wingman still has left what
Kolb, will see service, according
to Maple's plans, and still a third
team, composed of Bear, Quesseth,

Brooks and General Finance
maintained their pace setting in
the major division of the city
T, basketball league last nlgbt
at Oldhi by defeating,' respec-
tively, CYO 39 to 18 and Safe-
way 27 to 15, but the Willam-
ette Freshmen succumbed to the
dizzy racing of the Chemawa
"Racers" by a 28 to 26 count.

The "Racers' were easily the
classiest passing aggregation on
the floor last night, and the
freshman team they defeated
was composed of the five first
year men who have'galned recog-
nition on the Bearcat varsity.
Red Eagle was high scorer for
the "Racers" with 10 points.
Dick Jones and Otto Skopil
shared the digit-gettin- g honors
for the Frosh, with seven each.

Jack Causey, Brooks forward,
plunked the buckets from every
ahgle last night to lead all scor-
ers for the evenlngwith 18
points. He consistently outbroke
the defense to get clear into
the hoop for his shots. Harvey,
with eight points, led CYO.

The Financiers played good
defensive ball but still look
ragged offensively. Pern Averil,
skyscraper pivoter, scored the
first 10 points for the Finan-
ciers and was high point man
with 13. Singer and Griggs
found the bucket twice each
and played a good floor game
for the losers.

Summaries:
Chemawa (28) (26) WU Frosh
Amera 6 F....7 R. Jones
Shoulderblade 4 F Maerz
Sanderville . . . C 4 Eberly
Adams G 7 Sk op il
Bighorn 4 r. . . . G B. Jones
Red Eagle 10. .S 6 Kolb

S 2 Miller

Brooks (39) (18) CYO
RCi 10 .. ..F...4 HeTberger
Causey 18 F 2 Hendrle
Morely 2 C Bahlberg
J. Kelly 2....G 8 Harvey
H. Kelly 5 .... G Luther
C. Kelly 2....S 4 Willis

Gen. Finance (27) (15) Safeway
Scales 2.". . . . . .F. . . . . .4 Singer
Manning 2 .... F ... 2 Garbarino
Averil 13 C 4 Griggs
Steelhammer 2.G 3 Forgard
R. Gemmell 2.G...... .2 Evans
Moye 2 S
G. Gemmell 4 . . S

Referee, Don Brandon.

Erickson, Hayward Day and Les-
ter Hemmingsen. Three UnanimousCoach Cockran's team playedKelly, Specht and Pierce, is due

far a share of the evening's work.

STORE TO BUY

MEDICINEJT 25c
Fred M e y e r Toiletry &

Remedy Shop Literally
Jammed ! Public Amazed
at Unusual Offer.

Coach Leslie Sparks' freshman On Ail-Americ-
an

should be his greatest year of con-

ference ball. Next season Coons
will again be teamed with Wend-lic- k

and Coach Lonnie Stlner of
the Beavers feels that his end po-

sitions should give him no trou-
ble during the 1938 grid race.

In addition to "his stellar defen-
sive- play during the race. Coons

fireballs will play a preliminary

eight games, winning five and los-
ing three, two of the three games
being lost to teams who were un-
defeated and untied Salem and
Independence. Silverton's oppon-
ents only scored 53 points to Sil-
verton's 127.

against Brooks Clothiers, city
league team, .beginning at 7
o'clock. - Markov of Wash in seton and

Willard Jones, ex--U of O court
caperer, who is one of the big
guns of the Union Oil attack
now. He is scheduled to' appear
against the Bearcats on the
Willamette floor tonight.

Tomorrow night, the 'Cats en
tertain Multnomah club here, and Chapman ot Bears Are

Chosen From West "
also developed Into a good offen-
sive blocker. His use as a blockerthe Frosh play a preliminary

against Dwight Adams' Dallas Kipke Is Advised is expected to be utilized to a
greater extent next year under the
faster offense that Coaoh Stiner is

.high school team. Ladies will be

. It will be interesting to take a
specific example of a season's bas-

ketball play and note the general
effect or tendency tlrat thB elimi-
nation of the center Jump actual-
ly has. Last year Willamette
played a total of 28 court! gam
Of those the 'Cats won" 21, drcy-pin- g

seven. In doing so they com-

piled 980 points to 808f scored
against them. In the 28 games, the
'Cat court combination averaged
a little better than 34 points per

. game their opponents averaging
a shade more than 28. In nine of
the 28 frays, the 'Cals wonbr lost
by a margin not exceeding four
points-r-- or two buckets. The larg-
est margin of victory posted by
Willamette was 25 points, over
Albany. Largest loss margin was
ta Union Oil of Portland, whom
then cats meet tonight, j by 12
points. With everyone predicting
higher scores, due to the junking

NEW YORK, Dec.admitted free both nights.
Frank of Yale, Sam, Chapman of planning.He Won't Remain California and Byron (Whizzer)
White of Colorado, backfield trio,Two Race Horses

of 256 sports writers, while Sea-biscu- it,

representing Mrs. C. S.

Howard of San Francisco, was
awarded the same honor by 25 of
the country's leading horsemen
actibg for the magazine. Horse
and Horseman,

In both contests, the race was

were the only unanimous choices
for the football

Recent Lack of Victories
Roofers Win Over
Monmouth Outfit

Held Outstanding eleven picked this year by Col
lier's magazine.

No college had more than oneApparent Reason; Long
Career Recalled representative on the team, whichNEW YORK, Dec. War

follows:Admiral, unbeaten three-year-ol- d,

and Seabiscuit, king of the handi Ends, Andrew Bershak, North Mathis Roofers trekked to MonCarolina, and Jerome Holland,cap division, today went the high ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 9- - mouth last night where they deCornell; tackles, Vic Markov,est awards attainable on the Am. of the center leap, it will be inter (Jpy-T- he University of Michigan,
one of football's strongholds since Washington, and Edmund Fran--erican turf.

as close as they staged for money
winning honors this year. The Ad-
miral, winner of $166,500, out-
pointed his older west coast rival,
621 to 603, in the Turf and Sport
Digest poll. Seabiscuit, which
earned $168,642.50 in winning 11
of his 14 starts and. finishing In
the money in the other three,
nosed out the Admiral in tho
magazine's consensus.

esting to note the mean marginal
v difference in games won Snd lost co Fordham; guards, Leroy MonWar Admiral, winner of eight the turn of the century, was in the sky, Alabama, and Joseph Routt,over a Jason's play. market for a new coach tonight. Texas A. & M.; center, Carl C

straight races for Samuel Riddle
of Philadelphia, was voted the
outstanding horse of the year in

Harry G. Kipke, one-tim- e all- -
Hinkle, jr., Vanderbilt; quarterAmerican pupil of Fielding H.Will Know Early. back, Clinton E. Frank, Yale;

feated the Monmouth Townies in
a torrid court tiff, 59 to 51. The
buckets fairly flew as Cader gath-
ered in 22 points and Thompson
18 for the winners, and. Haller
rang the bell for 1 6 for the Town-
ies.

At half time the Roofers had a
substantial lead, 33 to 21, but had
to extend themselves in the final
period to stay out in front.

Summary: '

the Turf and Sport Digest's poll halfbacks, Marshall Goldberg,
Pittsburgh, and "Byron White. Col

Yost, was notified today by the
university board in control of ath-
letics that his contract would not
be renewed when it expires on orado; fullback, Samuel Chap

That Golden Florida Sun man, California.June 1, 1938.
Kipke served as head coach at

Michigan for nine years during Mathis Roof. 59 51 MonmouthSmith Again Headwhich his teams won 46 games,
lost 25 and tied four. In the last
four years, his elevens have been

Thompson 18 .:..F 2 Moreland
Cader 22 F , Partridge
Eisiminger 16 ..C., 1G Haller
Daniels 2 G 7 Winear
Bowden 1 .G.. 14 Crook

S...... 12 Reddle

unable to hit winning strides. Of Wildlife Body
CORVALLIS, Ore., Dec.

The board gave no indication as
to Kipke's successor, merely an
nouncing a committee had been
selected to Interview "qualified" The Oregon Wild Life Federation

elected W. J. Smith of Portland,applicants.

Oregon won't keep fans won-
dering long during the"! 1039
Coast conference football sea-
son as to just how many digits
to nothing its game with South-
ern California will produce.
The Webfoots play the Trojans
first rattle off the schedule,
September 30. In fact,. Oregon
gets the four California
tions off Its grid chest In one,
two, three," four order, with btone week's "rest. The f Docks
come back from the Los Ange-
les jaunt September 30 to play '

Stamford lit - Portland October
7, then back south the follow- -
lng weekend to play California
la Berkeley. A week's rest, and
they take on the UCLA 'Bruins
back in Los Angeles. With the
exception of that week's breath-
ing space between the Berkeley
and UCLA " at Los Angeles
games, the Ducks., certainly- - win
not have much time to jrevamp
their offensive and defensive
formations for the first four
games. They'll ; be 4 traveling
about 00 per cent of the time.

Kipke said the announcement
Church Hoopsters
Defeat Aumsville

president to succeed Ed F. Aver-i- ll

as it closed its second annual
conference today..

was a distinct shock and tnat be
had not made any plans for the'
future. He intimated he would Gov. Charles Martin continues

as honorary president.consider several offers to enter Other new officers are Malbusiness.
I was looking forward to a colm Epley, Klamath Falls, vice-preside- nt,

and H. H. Stage, Portsplendid season next' year," he land, secretary-treasure- r.

Immediately following yester-
day's announcement that the Fred
Meyer Store would sell medifine
to anyone for 25c for three days

vast crowds began storming this
store in the city's busiest down-
town section.

'Almost Unbelievable
So unusual ia this offer, un-

heard of before in Salem, that Bu-
ffering people have been quick to
take advantage of this opportunity
to try a medicine for 25c to see if
it helps them before they buy it
at full price. This offer holds good
at the Fred Meyer Store until close
of business Saturday night.

30 Ingredients
The medicine Is a new, scien-

tific formula, known as Van-Tap- e,

which contains 30 Ingredients,
and not one a habit-formin- g drug.
It is taken after meals and mixes
with the food 16 one's stomaoh,
thus throwing off quantities of
gas that fosters stomach distress
and stimulating sluggish kidneys
to function more efficiently. It
often acts In 10 minutes to relieve
gas pains, sourness, bloat aad
belching. It will not gripe or'nau-seat- e

you like many, liver medi-
cines, but it will stimulate the
flow of fresh .bile in your system
and help drive poisons from; the
kidneys.

Now, whether Van-Ta- ge will
help you as it has thousands of
others whether it will relieve
your suffering in n day or a week

to be seen. But In light
of what it has done for others, it
is surely a mistake not to try it
for 25e. a fraction of Its actual
value. This offer is good today
and Saturday ONLY, so read the
rest of this announcement and act
at once. Do this In fairness to
yourself 'and your .family. j

What It Will Do! i

First of all, Van-Tag- e acts as a
Laxative (gradually-n- ot drastic
or severe) bringing out awfuP
gases , and ImpurltieB frequently
from the first dose, which may
have been Inside you a long time,
causing you many days of misery
with headaches, dizzy spells, skin
eruptions and lazy, drowsy, tired
feeling.

IT WILL act as a diuretic to
sluggish kidneys and flush out
quantities of impurities that may
have become dammed np inside
causing BACKACHE, SHARP
PAINS and RISING AT NIGHT.

Van-Ta- ge helps make .the ;

sweet" and clean,
relievlngGa seoni Indigestion
bloating, sour stomach and short-
ness of breath.; t
; IT WILL aid In clearing up skin
eruptions that are caused by the
impurities in the Bowel Organs,
will help overcome the sallow,
"muddy' complexion due to old
liver bile in the system and help
restore . that . ROSY GLOW OF
HEALTH into your cheeks. J

Van-Ta- ge will act on your slug-
gish stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels, thus helping to build yon
up in general and make - you
LOOK, ACT and FEEL like a
DIFFERENT MAN or WOMAN,
years younger than your real age.

To get your first bottle for :25c,
simply clip coupon below. ; yr - n

said, "with the help of the good

The Congregational church bas-

ketball team of 'Salem defeated the
Aumsville high school quintet 29
to 24 Thursday night at Aums-
ville, despite the' showing of Kill-lnge- r,

Aumsville center, who
scored 12 points.
Congregational 20 24 Aumsville

freshman material we had last
fall."

The federation unanimously
Opposed contests for the "biggest
buct or biggest fish or catch' ex-
cept in the case of salmon, as en
couraging destruction of game.

Humphreys 8 F 2 WilkinsonIt promised to support legislaGray and Kolberg Smith 3 ...F...

: -- By BURNLEY 1

iaipipir &r- - 5'r;

ifS?j5lJ-T!rS-S V:3ivy flow 1 Id

f f J W (Hewn -- .

....2 Versteeg
12 KillingerKing 6 L--

French g G. .,8 BarneyTo Play for West
tion compelling those engaged in
mining and dredging, as conduct-
ed in the John Day valley, to lev-
el off tailings and replace surface
soil to protect wild life and agri-
cultural values.

Hansen ........:...G. Titus
Pell-mel- l: Notice that the Ore-

gon State 1938 schedule! still has
three . open dates, despite the
scheduling, of Portland university

. on , October 8 . perhaps the

Reinwald 4 S
Referee, James,

CORVALLIS, -- ec
Gray, star halfback,' and ElmerStaters, will schedule Ontario high Kolberg, fullback of Oregon State Baseball Magnates Talk Swapschool on one of 'em so they'll college, wired acceptances of inbe sure to have first crack at fur vitations received today . to play

ther football material graduating In ' the : annual East-We- st Shrine
football game ' at San . Franciscofrom there i . ."It is said, that the

birth of a boy to Max Beer (and
to Mrs. Max, we reckon, although

New Tear's day. .v k

They will report December 20,
one : wouldn't glean such from after completing final examina

tions. ,publicity propounded regarding
same) cost . Jack Dempsey - one
thousand bucks . . . just a little

In San Francisco, Percy Locey,
chairman of the West selection

."side bet" as to the sex of the committee, announced GrantBaer, offspring . . . Noj superstl Stone, Stanford end, was the first
tions has Herr Schmeling . , player, to accept an invitation to

' "

I ' 1 f t '

V if -- x

'V VM:'
V "IK' 7

: hell, be . fighting his l,Jth fight play on the western football all
star eleven. , , .

'In God's country on December 13
. . . . The Portland Journal's George Nineteen players thus far have

accepted places on the easterni Berts has recommended main
tarn. Each side will have 22
players. -

! tenance of a dual-own- ed gridiron
at Junction City for Oregon and
Oregon Stste . . . the city fathers
there have actually taken it up. .

. Barnum was 10(K per cent right LPilusoPays Fine,, .". DeCorrevont, the Chicago high
P.G.A. KlAJGschool pigskin potent who has

been more Speeding Qiafg(on Chicago gridirons, is reported DENW SHUTE'.- BACK FROM A
. SOUTH AMERICAAJ

ready to, "de-caihp- ", Cnicago for
the i University lof Washington
next fall , . Just another Pbelan
Importation for tVarnell and The

Ernie Piluso, Portland wrestler,
abandoned . the show ring long

beattie Times to go screwy, about 7HC FIRST. enough yesterday to pay a ,10
call on Judge Miller B. Hayden in COUPON and only 25e i

, Good for One Introductory

one way. or t'otbjer,

Beavers Buy Rosenbergs

Salem justice court. The $10, was
the court's , charge for Piluso's
haying been ,caugh, by Sheriff
A. C. Burk driving at a high rateEADING the 1937-- 8 winter open monarch. If Ralph can turn

on the heat as he did when scorch.golf slate Is the rich Miami- -Outfielder of Missions of speed along South 12th street.
' Biltmore classic, with ing the winter fairways last season,

he may repeat. - , The , sheriff declared he had to
reach a speed of 85 miles per hoar

Harry Cooper, Ralph Guldahl,
Denny Shute, Sam Siead, Horton
Smith and Henry Picard.
. Cooper, automaton , of the pro
ranks, was the leading money win-
ner of the past year. Lighthorse
Harry is always the most feared
man among his fellow linksmen,
and usually finishes in the bucks.

The defending chamn in . this

A lmksman who always com-
mands plenty of respect in Florida L before he could overtake the hur

Bottle

VAN-TAG- E

Friday and Saturday Only

FRED MEYER
Toiletry & Remedy Shop
.; 170 N.Liberty St,

tournament play is Denny Shute rying matman- - .
- Piluso pleaded guilty towno has neia tne r. u. A. diadem

for. two straight years. Dennv has

purse of ten grand hung tip for the
dollar-chasin- g pros to shoot at.

This juiciest of winter golf tid-

bits is scheduled for this coming
week-en- d, with the cream of the
country's pros entered as usual. ,

Among the outstanding favorites
to land the $2,600 first prize are

. PORTLAND, Ore., Dee.
J. Schefter, president - of the

Portland Beavers, sent.! word to-
day he bad purchased Outfielder
Harry Rosenberg, who "hatted
.300 In the coast league last
season, from ' the San Francisco

charge of violating the basic traf
just returned from a South Amer

Fuel for the Hot Stove league" was piled up when baseball officials
gathered at Milwaukee at the annual meeting of the minor leagues
to reorganize their teams and make trades for the 1938 season.
Among those present were, left to right, these three Chicago dub
officials, Charlie Grimm, manager, John Seys, club vice president,

.. and Red Corriden. coach, t .
.

fic rule. He said he was returning
to Portland from Albany whereican tour, mna snoua . Da on tuseighth renewal of th grapefruit

classic Is Raich OaldahL who also game. r '.' :".-- '; - :.- he wrestled Bulldog Jackson Wedhappens to be the reigning U. S.Missions. ' - i nesday nighU ,


